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Since our incepon in the UAE in 2009. We have focused on specialist market sectors
within the Interior and general contracng industry.

Educaonal and Development campuses, such and Schools, Universies and Libraries
need to meet a Highly speciﬁc range of standards. Crically security and safety.

Therefore, Our team at EGC oﬀer a wide range of services accommodang these requirements along side our standard capabilies.

This supplemental Proﬁle details our addional specialisms focused directly at the Educaonal and Development industry.

For further details or to arrange a meeng to discuss how we can help. Please contact chris@eiregulf.com
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External Security and Defense:

Security and safety in schools is a highly emove subject and one which is never
far from the conscience of the head teacher, facilies team, governing body and
LEA who all have roles to play in the implementaon of an eﬀecve school security strategy.
As history has shown, breaches of security can have catastrophic eﬀects. And
whether you are a parent or teaching professional, the security of any school
should always remain high on the agenda. Through iniaves such as the Building
Schools for the Future campaign, Our Services are available for schools to upgrade
perimeter security to the “duty of care” levels commensurate with the school/

Physical perimeter security measures and
eﬀecve access control are at the heart of
any successful school security programme
but creang a safe and secure school environment requires signiﬁcant planning and
key features need to be designed into the
overall perimeter security architecture.
There is no beneﬁt to be derived from installing an impressive security fence or wall
and gates at the front of the school if it is
possible for intruders to access the grounds
via an unprotected entry point elsewhere on
the site. Equally, it is imperave that all factors are taken into consideraon which
might impact on the creaon of a secure
physical frontline defense. For example, if
some pupils gain access to the school via a
public road or pathway, it will be important
to extend the security architecture to include this access route. Equally it may not be
ﬁnancially viable to fence the enre perimeter, in which case, a risk assessment will
highlight those areas that can be fenced to
maximum eﬀect.

All fencing, gate and access control soluons must be carefully considered to ensure they are compliant with stringent safety regulaons designed to minimize the risk of accidents. In infant and junior schools and for play areas, it is important to look for RoSPA approved and BS EN 1176 compliant products which have been tested for their ability to provide a safe fencing
or gate soluon, reducing the risk of puncture wounds or the entrapment of limbs. Schools selecng these products will signiﬁcantly reduce the risk of public liability claims– an allimportant consideraon in today’s increasingly ligious society. Our range of suppliers stock products speciﬁcally designed for the safe and secure demarcaon of areas in use by schools
with the overarching requirement to minimize the risk of injury whilst sll providing eﬀecve containment
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We work directly with global manufacturers and installaon specialists on a wide
range of internal and external sports and recreaon facilies. From Tennis and football to swimming and aerobics. We can install both living and arﬁcial surfaces to suit
your requirements.
Our in house MEP team can handle all aspects of irrigaon and Lighng whilst our
design partners create the perfect atmosphere for your physical educaon facilies.
We source our materials from leading companies. All products are safety cerﬁed,
warranted and are recognized by governing bodies such as FIFA and the IRFU.

Playgrounds and play equipment oﬀer kids fresh air, friends, and exercise. So it's important for both teachers and parents to make sure that
faulty equipment, improper surfaces, and careless behavior don't ruin
the fun.
Each year, more than 200,000 children are treated in hospital ERs for
playground-related injuries. Many of these accidents can be prevented
by selecng the correct equipment from the correct supplier.
We work with internaonal playground designers and suppliers to ensure you special requirements and safety concerns are addressed from
the outset.

Sports and Recreaon
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As well as our specialist services such as security and recreaon. We provide
standard construcon, ﬁt out and maintenance works. These include, but are
not limited to the following:
•

Joinery and woodwork

•

Furniture supply and construcon

•

Fireﬁghng and ﬁre detecon services

•

Communicaon and PA wiring and cabling

•

Electrical installaon and connecon including lighng

•

Air condioning repairs, installaon and maintenance

•

Internal and External Painng.

•

Construcon of internal parons, ceiling and ﬂoors

Addional services

We are currently working with some of the most presgious educaonal and development
establishments within the UAE on a wide range of projects.

For more informaon about our services and references please contact chris@eiregulf.com

